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Morso’s farewell
Morso is QUITTING!!! Like in
movies you have to do a sacrifice for
a better thing, so that thing is
JustSialNews.
The Morso is quitting also because
the staff did not bring us any news,
in addition to that there were too
many news papers in the school.
The Morso’s staff wants to thank all
the readers for the attention and the
loyalty.

We interviewed all the students of KS2 & SSI
to find out their favorite subject. After a lot of
research we found out their favorite one!

These were the results:
ICT: 3
SCIENCE: 7
HISTORY: 7
RE: 1
VR: 0
ITALIAN: 3
PE: 3
MATHS: 8
GEO: 3
ART: 3
MUSIC: 2
Well, now you know it! The favorite subject is

MATHS!!!

Shocking, isn’t it?!?!

New kid in town
Last November, in Y3, a new girl came, called
Alice. She is seven years old and she likes this
School a lot.
She was telling us that she likes London because
there are a lot of nice things to see.
We asked her if she wants to improve something
about this School and she said no. We, then,
asked her if there was something she liked in her
previous School that she would like to see in this
one. She said that yes, there was something.
Every Summer, nearly every day, she was going
on School trips. We said we would talk to the
Teachers about it.
We asked her if she liked England more then
Italy and she said ENGLAND!!!
We also asked her if she had a lot of friends. She
said yes, so we wondered if she has any
boyfriend? She said no but what she loves is this
school.

NEWS
We’ve been on the Web searching for movies
and events that are coming this month:
GK= Giacomo Rinaldo - Voto 8
RB= Joss Monachello - Voto 7
CB= Riccardo Sartirana – Voto 6
CB= Niccolò Calvagna – Voto 6
LB= Ettore Moni - Voto 6
CM= Michele Pediconi - Voto 8
CM= Solomon De Domenico - Voto 9
RM= Alessandro Pediconi - Voto 7
LM= Edoardo Ugo - Voto 9
ST= Henry Jackson-Proes - Voto 8
ST= Massimo Buccelato - Voto 7

How to train your Dragon 3
This movie is about a young
boy who’s father (the king)
old him about a hidden
kingdom. When the boy is
older and is the king, his
kingdom gets attacked and he
suddenly realizes that he must
journey to the hidden kingdom
and get more dragons. While
he does that, his own dragon is
flirting with another one of its
species, known as a light fury.

Nominated players of the month:
-Giacomo Rinaldo: Buon portiere, ma la sua difesa
dovrebbe migliorare.
-Riccardo Sartirana: Dove lo metti sta. Ottimo
potenziale ma puo giocare meglio.
-Michele Pediconi: Gioca bene ma deve riprendersi
dal freddo inverno.
-Edoardo Ugo: Tanto da dimostrare, ma il giocatore
c’è e si vede.
Classifica Marcatori

Classifica da inizio scuola
Y7 – 39pts
Y4 – 34pts
Y5 – 28pts
Y3 – 24pts

Michele 14
Giacomo 12
Henry 12
Solomon 10
Edo Ugo 8
Alessandro 6
Massimo 3
Niccolò 1

Lego Movie 2
The citizens of Bricksburg
face a dangerous new threat
when LEGO DUPLO invaders
from outer space start to wreck
everything in their path. The
battle to defeat the enemy and
restore harmony to the LEGO
universe takes Emmet, Lucy,
Batman and the rest of their
friends to faraway unexplored
worlds that test their courage
and creativity.
Vidcon
Vidcon is a multi-genre online video conference held
annually in Southern California since 2010. Originally
conceived by Hank and John Green of the Vlogbrothers
YouTube channel, the convention is the largest of its kind
in the world, gathering thousands of online video viewers,
creators and industry representatives worldwide.

NEWS
THE ANGLE OF THE IMPOSSIBLE
- Shocking revelation in school!!! Vito and Suzanne
decided to quit teaching math after winning the
award as best subject in school. They will start a
Ukrainian class.
- After the huge success of the cottage pie next
month there will be a new dish. From Siberia: leek
soup.
- Allucinazioni a scuola: un bambino della nursery è
stato visto scappare dalla finestra. Era un
piccione.
- Y5 alla ricerca di un difensore, si parla di Victor.
In cambio riceveranno un barattolo di miele e 3
fragole.
- Early Years formano una squadra, il loro punto di
forza? Il gioco aereo.

• I suoi genitori
sono inglesi.
• È divertente.
• Sembra Harry
Potter.
• Ama recitare.
• Ha gli occhiali.

• È biondo/a.
• Ama la
matematica.
• Odia recitare.
• Ha gli occhiali.
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